The protection of printed documents plays an important role in the information security of the state. The problems of the development of graphic methods of document protection are analysed. The analysis showed that there is a certain gap in document protection and the control of originality, and also the need for effective protection of documents to prevent their falsification. The possibility to improve the protection result by using latency for the effectiveness of document security is considered. This method allows providing a high level security of information in printed form, leaving no room for possible falsifications even on modern copier devices. The technology of protection involves the creation of protective elements based on the release of latency when attempting to falsify documents. Information technology is developed at the stage of document preparation for printing. The method of protecting printed documents, showing which latent images remain promising in protection, is analysed. The main threats for printed and electronic publications and types of falsifications are determined. The basic principles of protection have been constructed, which ensure the reliability and integrity of the document containing a hidden element. The research of scanned images has revealed that the original document does not match its copy. The article describes the method of identifying means of their unique features. The methods of selecting multiple image keys are explored and they are compared with the corresponding keys of the reference images. The method can be applied in various ways, for example, to recognize graphic elements. The advantages of this method are simplicity of circuit design, increased speed, and accuracy of identification. The results of application of the elemental comparison method for recognition of latent images are proved, which confirms its efficiency. For the protection of documents, a fairly wide range of defence methods is used, each of which is characterized by a certain degree of reliability and has its own specificity, which consists in determining the assessment of threats to the documents, the conditions of their circulation and application. Moreover, it should be noted that any protection will only be effective if it is constantly improved and outpaces the technical and financial capabilities of the initiators of attacks.
Introduction.
Today's protection of information is gaining weight at the state level. The printed information requires more and more secure methods of falsification. At this stage of the development of information technology it is becoming easier to falsify any documentation. So in order to increase the level of protection, it is necessary to develop new methods, which require a lot of time and effort to reproduce. To be effective, he must meet the criteria for reliability and cost-effectiveness. The higher the degree of protection, the harder it is to counterfeit. Modern technologies allow literally to fake everything, but then the question arises whether falsification of the spent effort and money is worth it. The main purpose of the protection is to make counterfeiting unprofitable. It is clear that increasing the quality of document security leads to an increase in the value of fraud. Thus, having considered various cases of document protection, it can be concluded that the development of a protected document is necessary taking into account the maximum protection and profitability.
Analysis of recent research and publications. Interest in falsifications may be caused by documents with signs of par value, authenticity identifier, indirect cost characteris-tics. Lack of protection in these documents can cause significant damage. Therefore, the problem of protecting printing documents is and remains relevant. Depending on the requirements, there are a number of methods for protecting documents. As an integral indicator of protection in work (Nazarkevych & Troyan, 2013) , the parameter is offered as a degree of reliability. In work (Nazarkevych & Troyan, 2014) the levels of reliability of individual methods and means of protection have been developed, which categorized certain types of protection. For the protection of securities and documents of strict accounting from falsification, a classifier of types of protection is proposed. Such a wide range of protective methods is primarily due to the availability of a wide range of potential unauthorized persons to forgery of documents. It is known that a protected document must have the following properties:
• confidentiality -to be protected from unauthorized acquaintance; • integrity -to be protected from unauthorized distortion, destruction or destruction; • accessibility -to be protected from unauthorized blocking (Konshyn, 1999 falsification of a document; loss of some information; replacement of some information; copying of a paper carrier; data digitization; replacement of the document. Therefore, we can identify such threats: partial counterfeiting; full fake; falsification of a document; falsification of personalizing attributes and details of a document; theft. Commonly accepted methods for managing threats: strategic management; tactical management. Depending on the degree of security, the document may be in: a controlled environment; uncontrolled environment; professional environment (Grechikhin & Shumskii, 2005; Shevchuk, 2004) .
Recommendations for management, that is, we formulate a method for counteracting a certain set of threats and form a security policy document. Modern methods of protecting electronic and printed information provide for the use of various elements to protect against counterfeiting. There are four classes of security (Konshyn, 1999) . If you can verify the authenticity of a document with a naked eye, then these types of protection belong to the first class of security. In order to check the reliability of the document for the second level of security, there are auxiliary means: a magnifying glass, magnifying glass, an ultraviolet lamp (Nazarkevych et al., 2015) . Third-class security includes protection methods that allow you to explore the identity of a document only if you have special equipment or specialized laboratories (Droniuk, Nazarkevych & Opotiak, 2013) . There is a fourth class of security where protection is known only to developers who release them. Copy protection aims to effectively recognize the original documents and reveal counterfeits, that is, unauthorized copies. The document provides such properties that are lost when reproduced on the copier equipment (Nazarkevych & Troyan, 2013) . It is important that these properties do not change during the use of the document and could not be repeated by malicious people (Nazarkevych & Troyan, 2014) . These tasks can be solved with the help of so-called algorithmic methods of document protection. The algorithmic methods are based on computational algorithms for image processing and cryptography. These methods differ from traditional methods of protection, which are based on the uniqueness of the printing process (Larionov & Skrypnikova, 2001) . The object of the research is algorithmic methods of copy protection and methods for recognizing security marking on printed documents.
A well-known printing means of protection is a tool created on the basis of the application of flexible elements, which represent a thin graph in the form of colored lines that intersect and can take the form of ornaments, protective grids and other graphic images. The thickness of the lines of cellular elements is 50-90 and 40-70 µm (Kekin et al., 2003) . For the formation of the geometries of the corresponding gill-lines, special software is used. The next effective remedy is polygraphic grids, special linear raster, stochastic rasterization (Romanov, Haleliuka & Klochan, 2010) , which uses an image consisting of many randomly scattered microglasses of 15-30 microns in size. The images created with linear rasters represent grids of concentric circles or straight lines, and images are formed by changing the thickness of the lines. Micrographics and microtext are used to create documents protection tools (Kovalskyi et al., 2015; . They are formed on the basis of the use of high resolution graphic thin lines. In this case, the lines under normal conditions are perceived as thin, consisting of characters, letters (DPI, 2008) . Hid-den, or latent images are equally widespread in the formation of remedies (Pysanchyn, Zanko & Shovheniuk, 2007) . The effect of the latency of the image lies in the fact that when turning at a certain angle of a sheet of paper with such an image there are new elements in it. On these images, the foreground lines are more distinct than the rear Pandit & Gupta, 2011) . In the usual way, latent images have the form of common design elements, and only when the illumination is selected, the hidden part of the image becomes noticeable. The well-known print media "Void Pantograf" (Savchenko, 2011) creates the effect of displaying the signal insert hiding in the background grid of the printing product. At the first stage, the printing of the image of a grid makes for the protection of information, we develop software that would protect the electronic and documents at the preprint stage (Potapov et al., 2008; Honsales & Vuds, 2005) .
Today, to protect the forms of securities and documents of strict accounting, the graphical system of Barco (Honsales & Vuds, 2005) is used, which allows to form elements of protection of documents built on certain geometric laws with high accuracy. Such elements include cellular elements, tangent nets, special linear raster, etc. Barco's system allows automating the processes of designing and manufacturing graphic security products and consists of the following software modules: creation and editing of special raster objects; preview on document screen; creation of lines with different and variable thickness; choice of colors for graphic protection means; creating lines of random thickness; creating lines with different gaps and angles.
For the protection of securities, the coding of images by linear periodic raster structures is also used (Shovheniuk & Didukh, 2006; Pavlov, 2006) . This method consists in obtaining two images with coded symbols:
• the first -in the form of two interconnected linear rasters; • the second (the key to it) -with one linear structure.
As a result of the overlay of two images, the coded image is visualized. A known method of encoding an image, where the symbols are dot periodic raster structures, are very sensitive to the boundaries of the contours of the coded image, which does not provide high-quality encoding. In addition, such structures can be easily decoded and tampered with.
The goal of the work -Develop information technology for latent image protection to identify the original document. Objects of research -printed documents (forms, certificates, documents requiring protection).
Results. One of the areas of protection that satisfy these conditions are the protection implemented at the prepress stage of manufacturing products. In particular, such means are latent images. However, the existing methods of forming latent images do not fully provide a due degree of protection against falsification, ease of use, and the possibility of using a halftone image as the basis. To eliminate these shortcomings, a method of forming latent images was developed, based on the use of various stochastic raster structures. In the framework of the study, the developed models allow the latent image to be formed by the proposed methods based on the original and concealed images.
We will simulate the formation of latent images by selected paths to the output and input images consistently for each pair of images (Figure 1) , respectively, and retained received latent images. As seen in latent images, the plot structure of the original images is completely preserved; there are no visible signs of the presence of a hidden image. The display of hidden elements in the image provides a high degree of protection. The formation of hidden images is the coded nature of the built-in information. Latent elements that are displayed by the effect of a hidden image on the imprint are the text printed in a font with a height of characters not more than 0.2 mm, practically not visible to the human eye. When using copying equipment, this effect makes it easy to distinguish the original from forgery. When copying the original, the hidden image becomes visible, as well as creates a background grid, which includes a unique pattern that appears when copying. It allows you to distinguish authenticity at the level of expertise and distinguish the original from forgery.
Figure 1. Formation of hidden image layers
The resulting latent images were analyzed by the detected detection method and the resulting hidden images were saved. Figure 1 shows pairs of concealed and detected images. As you can see, the discovered images completely preserved the structure of the hidden images and, in the case of text as a concealed image, fully visible and readable. As can be seen from Figure 2 , the images detected completely saved the structure of the hidden images, in the case of text as a concealable image, it is completely visible to the reader. The latent image is considered visually visible and falsifies. Thus, the developed methods of forming allowed to improve the quality of the formed latent image. A new type of graphic security element based on Hadamard orthogonal matrices is developed. The use of a two-dimensional matrix of binary cells of an ordered non-periodic structure based on Hadamard matrices provides high-resolution image encoding, greatly reduces the noise of a scanned image, and thus provides identification reliability and a high level of copy protection.
Thus, for the protection of printed documents, a fairly wide range of defense methods is used, each of which is characterized by a certain degree of reliability and has its own specificity, which is to determine the assessment of threats to documents, the conditions of their circulation and application. In addition, it should be noted that any protection will only be effective if it is constantly improving and outpacing the technical and financial capabilities of the initiators of attacks. The analysis of existing methods of document protection has shown that for today there are no universal means for this. The reliability of document security is ensured not by the perfection of a particular method, but by a balanced set of different types of it. Formation of the level of protection of documents should be made depending on the real needs for the protection of certain technological processes, served by the relevant documents. An important condition for this is the combination of high reliability and efficiency of security products with their maximum cost. Currently, the means of protection are complex in manufacturing technology, which causes their high cost. However, the approach to the creation of expensive and technologically complex means of protection is completely understandable. After all, there is a proper technique for forging documents, and at this stage, there are such means of protection that would meet the real danger. Most organizations that prepare and use documents of varying importance have systems for automated document circulation, which must ensure that the documents are not undermined not only within their borders, but also in other structures and areas where they will be applied. However, they do not perform these functions. In addition, the security measure of a document provided by such graphic means is determined predominantly by the identity of the respective images with some reference graphic samples. In this case, one of the important tasks of providing a certain level of protection is the determination or identification of the corresponding graphic image as conforming to the standard. The solution to this problem is mainly based on image recognition techniques, which, in turn, are based on comparisons of the standards with the images to be identified. This approach to document identification is extremely cumbersome and complex, since it requires a lot of memory to save all possible standards andcosts of computing resources required for the implementation of classical pattern recognition algorithms. Obviously, the document security system should provide for their operational identification at all stages of use. This requires the creation of low-cost protection technology using modern portable equipment, which would allow the operational identification of documents, because the visual does not provide reliable information about originality. In order to accomplish this task, which can be considered as a counteraction to attacks of forgery of documents, it is necessary to develop methods for the identification of graphic means of protection that would not require significant memory resources and large computational resources, as well as explore and solve a number of problems, in particular: 1) ensuring the identification of documents at all stages of use; creation of an automated document flow system that could respond to changes in the level of protection of printed documents; 2) creation of graphical means of protection in which it would be possible to change the level of protection without changing the technology of production, which would have key geometric parameters, which could be sufficiently accurate identification of the appropriate means of protection (the number of such parameters should be significantly smaller than the number of graphic points an image characterizing it as a whole); 3) development of methods for measuring the corresponding key geometric parameters of graphic images that would not require significant computing resources that would allow them to be implemented within the hardware-software of measurement and identification. Identification of the latent image is necessary in order to be able to determine the authenticity of the latent image and, accordingly, the printing product that contains it. For ease of use, the method of detecting the hidden part should be able to be implemented using standard, widely used hardware and software. Such a tool is digital filtering of the scanned image. To be able to use digital filtering, it is necessary to scan the latent image while preserving the raster structure. It was experimentally determined that for accurate reading of a stochastic raster structure with a printed dot size in highlights of 20 µm, the minimum resolution is 2400 dpi. Although the resolution of 2400 dpi and acceptable for reading the raster structure, it is desirable to use a resolution of 5000 dpi, which is quite easily achievable with the current level of technology.
To identify the latent image, it is possible to use various types of filtration: filtering using standard filters of Photoshop, filtering using mathematical programs, for example, Matlab in the spatial and frequency domain. The ability to apply all of these filters has been tested experimentally. Using the standard filters of Photoshop and their combinations turned out to be ineffective. More effectively, as practice has shown, is the use of frequency filters, the form of which corresponds to the distribution of the spectral amplitudes of one of the used raster structures. This is primarily due to the need to perform direct and inverse Fourier transforms before and after filtering, respectively. In addition, for frequency filtering it is necessary to use specialized software, which is not widely used in industry. This filtering method requires a small computational cost, the process of forming filters is quite simple and under certain conditions it is possible to implement filtering in Photoshop using the Custom function. The limitation of this function is the integer filter coefficients and the maximum filter size is 5×5. The formation of the filter was based on the analysis of the structural features of the raster structures, both in their samples and in their spectr.
To build the protective elements that are superimposed on the document, a technology based on the joint use of graphic elements and structural characteristics of latent images is developed. Based on this principle, graphic elements with irregular structure of hidden elements are constructed, which is a serious obstacle for imitation of their digital copiers. The developed technology assumes that each document that needs protection will be provided personification attributes depending on the level of security of the document.
The developed information technology provides documents of additional properties, distinguishes the levels of attributes of documents, provides integrity of data, which reduces the possibility of tampering documents. The developed system of formation and control of latent images, on the basis of the offered methods allows to present processes from the moment of formation to determina-tion of authenticity of the protected document, in contrast to the known, in the developed system the control of latent images is provided.
Information technology for analyzing and identifying documents using graphic elements is very simple and very convenient for programming. In addition, it does not require a large amount of output data, which means that the software implementation of this block diagram will have high performance.
Conclusions. The information technology of protection of printed documents is developed, which provides creation of protective elements on the basis of the formation of latent images. The technology is developed at the stage of preparation of documents for printing. For the first time a method of latent image creation was developed to ensure the authenticity of a document on the basis of the combined use of hidden elements and structural characteristics of images. This method is not complicated in the program implementation, which allows it to be applied on any document to verify originality. The proposed method of protection may be implemented by standard hardware and software. The method is economically feasible and reliable.
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